BECOME A SPSIA STUDENT AMBASSADOR

SPSIA invites UCF undergraduate students majoring in Political Science and International & Global Studies to apply for a position as a SPSIA Student Ambassador. This program provides students a unique opportunity to represent the entirety of the school's student body. Each year, 6 new and returning ambassadors are selected as representatives of SPSIA. Ambassadors will engage with the SPSIA leadership, participate in SPSIA events, provide feedback to the school leadership, and develop student engagement opportunities for their peers. Activities and regularly scheduled meetings are held in-person during the fall and spring semesters on UCF campus.

What are the qualities of SPSIA student ambassadors?

They are: Driven • Genuine • Adaptable • Organized • Professional.
They have: Positive Attitude • Time Management Skills • Great Personality.

Students who serve as SPSIA Student Ambassadors will have the opportunity to:

• Represent the school’s diverse student body.
• Promote and engage in opportunities across the School, College, and UCF.
• Serve as representatives at events, receptions, functions, and meetings.
• Meet with school donors and alumni.
• Serve as an advisor to the SPSIA Director’s Office.

What are the benefits to you, as a Student Ambassador?

• Build your resume.
• Get involved with school leadership and administration.
• Gain leadership skills.
• Expand your networking access and skills.
• Interact with the SPSIA faculty and community.

To be considered, you must:

• Be a major in the School of Politics, Security, and International Affairs.
• Be in good academic standing [not on probation (GPA 2.000 or better) and no conduct or disciplinary holds].
• Submit an essay (500 words maximum) to politics@ucf.edu that addresses the following prompt:
  o What would make you a good and effective representative of SPSIA?
• Submit a current resume or CV to politics@ucf.edu.

The 2023-24 Academic Year Ambassadors deadline: 5 pm, Monday, April 24, 2023.